
SCRIPT V.1

(SCENE 1: WELCOME)

Restaurant exterior, some customers approach the entrance
ticket office:

HOSTESS:
Hi, welcome, do you have a reservation for today’s show?

CUSTOMERS:
Hi, yes we have.

She kindly checks the client’s data, extends the correspon-
ding tickets and invites them to enter.

HOSTESS:
Please follow me, I’ll show you your seats.

WELCOME TO TEATRO

-

SURPRISE SHOW
-
As in any show, we recommend to letting yourself go 
andallowing our team to prepare a
SURPRISE SELECTION.

This will be designed based on your tastes and
preferences.

-

A LA CARTE SHOW
-
If you prefer to be your own scriptwriter, our
recommendation would be to choose between 11 and 15
elaborations, trying to go through each one of the
SCENES.



ACT I:
“START THE SHOW”

_

SCENE 2: Fingerfood

_

Quelites taco km0 €3,9 un. v

“Cannolo catalano” €5,3 un. v

Leek toast & romesco sauce €5 un. v

Tuna & trout brioche €7 un. v*

Crunchy tuna nigiri €7,5 un. 

Pork rind & prawn cristal €7,2 un. 

Chicken toast & pickled mushrooms €6,7 un. v*

Beef LyO flute €8,5 un. 

Edamame and iberian ham mochi €7,5 un. 

Nori, foie gras & eel tartlet €8,5 un. v*

_

SCENE 3: Oysters

_

Apple kimchi oyster  €5,8 un.

Dashi & shiso oyster  €5,8 un.

Green pepper & “piparras” oyster  €5,8 un.

_

SCENE 4: Cold

_

Tomato, kalamata-s & crusty bread salad  €12 v

Mackerel with iberian ham, tomato & fresh wasabi  €13 

Seoul asparagus   €8,5  v

Yellowtail fish “aguachile” & chips  €16 v*

Prices with VAT included / In case you have any allergies or intolerances, consult your waiter



ACT II:
“THE GREAT OUTCOME”

_

SCENE 5: Fried

_

St.Carles prawns roll €8 un.

Grilled red mullet in saor €24 v*

Korean octopus €15 v*

Black rice with baby cuttlefish €19

Fried beef fingers “alla romana”   €11,5

Pork jowl saam with “anticuchera” sauce €18 v*

Arabian lamb tacos €26  v*

Bonemarrow, grilled sweetbreads & aniseed €24

Truffled cheese brioche €8 un.

_

EPIC SCENES:

_

Galician aged LyO ribeye, lettuce, roasted peppers and potatoes  €14/100g

Black pepper lobster with coconut buns €15/100g

Tin of extra caviar oscietra €90/30g

_

v: Vegetarian elaborations

v*: Available in vegetarian version

_

Prices with VAT included / In case you have any allergies or intolerances, consult your waiter



ACT III:
“THE END”
_

SCENE 6: Sweet epilogue

_

Tropical mille-feuille €6/un.

Citrus fruit tarlet & almonds €7,2/un.

Salted caramel & peanut “alfajor” €7,8/un.

Puff pastry of pears in wine €7,5/un.

Chocolate, chocolate & chocolate kakigori €13/2 pax.

(SCENE 7: EPILOGUE)

…and then, he/her approaches the table and mysteriously comments
to his customers:

WAITER:
Behind the kitchen we hide a fantastic space where to
enjoy cocktails. Would you like to visit our Backstage?

CUSTOMERS:
We would love that.

- TO BE CONTINUE.-

_

CAST:
_

_

SPECIAL THANKS

Prices with VAT included / In case you have any allergies or intolerances, consult your waiter

Oliver Peña

Joan Romans

Agostina Fernandez

Xavi Solé

Marc Dot

Jacob Rubis

Rachid Kollech

Alessandra Betancourt

Pau Mateu

Josie Bermudez

Jordi Figueras

Efren Quiming

Danilo Cerdeño

Manuel Quiming

Santi Torrents

Santi Petracone

Bruno Guzmán

Noel Romero

Mamadou Mballo

Martín Fandiño

Heyi Feng

Youngju Ha

Maria Nardó

Clara Marza

Belén Pereira

Majo Repetur

Pablo Berea

Òscar Díaz


